
Leocadia Smyczynski was born on a farm 
near Belleville on Christmas Eve 1917. 
Grandmother had gone to stay with an aunt 
who was a midwife to have her baby. 
There was a terrible snow storm that week; 
my grandfather borrowed a horse and 
sleigh to come get them. 
The family lived in Hamtramck most of 
mom’s growing up. Mom’s parents came 
from the same small town in Poland, but 
met at a boarding house in Hamtramck 
where many from their home town 
gathered. Mom did not speak English until 
she went to public school. During the 
Depression, my grandfather farmed near 
New Haven. My grandmother worked in a 
factory in town and came home most 
weekends. The two boys helped with the 

outside work. Lee, who 
was a young teenager, 
cooked and kept house. 
Lee left school after tenth 
grade to go to beauty 
school. She bought the 
shop where she was 
working when she was 
eighteen and owned and 
managed it for the next 
fifteen years. 
Le e  m e t  A lph on s e 
Statkiewicz through a Polish folk singing 
and dancing group called Lyra. She was 
about eighteen and he was twenty-five. 
She thought he was really old.They 
married about five years later. Dad was 
drafted during WWII. He did not see 

combat, but worked in 
the Finance Corps. His 
last tour of duty was in 
Egypt near the end of the 
war. My twin brother and 
I were born the day he 
arrived back in New York 
City. 
Lee retired from her 
business to have two 
more sons. She was an 
accomplished 
homemaker; cooking, 
canning, gardening, 

sewing. She served as an officer of the 
Polish Lawyers Auxiliary and was an active 
member of the Jesuit mothers club long 
after my brother left the seminary. When  
 

M y wife likes to sing to small children, especially ages 
two to four. A particular favorite is one that goes 
like this: 

O the Slithery Dee, he crept out of the sea. 
He can catch all the others, but he can’t catch me! 
These lines repeat two or three times, and then the surprise: 

“He can catch all the others but he can’t catch” — GULP! — 
and the kids all jump. 

Very often, we’re like children who dare the Slithery Dee. 
Today passes pretty much as it did yesterday, and we feel safe 
making plans days, months, or years into the future — not 
unreasonable if we don’t forget a basic reality. Perhaps we live 
regular lives, doing what family, job, or social obligations 
require, assuming we’re ready for that final reality. Perhaps we 
take a few financial, political, or recreational risks, believing that 
we’re smart or experienced enough to escape serious trouble. 
We lull ourselves into thinking that we’re not among those on 
the wide road that leads to perdition, that we’re traveling the 
narrow path to life. Consoled by that soothing thought, we nod 
off, oblivious that the Slithery Dee still creeps out of the sea. 

Our Gospel passage concludes a long discourse where 

Jesus answers the question about the destruction of the Temple 
raised by four of His disciples: Peter, James, John, and Andrew. 
His answer has a foreground and a background; the foreground 
is what He says in the main part of the chapter about the 
Temple’s destruction (which happened in the year 70 a.d.); the 
background is the end of history, beginning with the events of 
His own Passion and ending with the end of the world. The 
parable of the man going on a journey alludes to the four 
watches of the night in Roman timekeeping: evening (around 
6:00 p.m.), midnight (12:00 a.m.), cockcrow (about 3:00 a.m.), 
and morning (around 6:00 a.m.). It’s no accident that Mark’s 
story of the Passion begins at evening with the agony in the 
garden, moves to the trial of Jesus before the Sanhedrin around 
midnight, highlights Peter’s denial at cockcrow, and culminates 
with Jesus’ condemnation by Pilate in the morning.   

Nighttime hours are when the house servants need to be 
most ready for the owner’s coming. That’s the very time they’re 
are least likely to be on the alert, to be relaxing, drowsy, or 
asleep. Jesus aimed His parable at the disciples who questioned 
Him. Despite numerous warnings about what would happen to 
Himself, they assumed things would be all right. So they fell 
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NEED HELP? “AA” group 
meets Friday & Sunday nights 

at 7:00 pm in the Emanuel  
church kitchen. 

ALTERNATIVES TO 
ABORTION: 

Right-to-Life MI Hotline 
1-800-57WOMAN 

Or visit www.optionline.org 

NEED HELP? “COURAGE” is a Catholic (endorsed by 
Diocese) spiritual support group for those struggling with same 
sex attraction. “ENCOURAGE” is a separate support group for 

families and friends.  Call 517-342-2596 

PARISH CALENDAR 
Mass Intentions, [Requested by], and Parish Activities 

 

SAT., DEC 2 ORDINARY WEEKDAY/BVM/First Saturday 

8:30 am First Saturday Mass: INT of Anna 
Muldoon 

  [John and Tina Doyle and Family] 
3:30-4:30 pm Confession 
5:00 pm Vigil Mass: For the People  
 

SUN., DEC 3 FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

8:00-8:15 am Confession 
8:30 am Mass: Christine Marie Hessling 
 [The Hessling Family] 

10:00-10:15 am Confession  
10:30 am Mass:  Del Maloney 
 [Donna Maloney and Alan Maloney] 
12:00 pm First Communion Class—PC 
5:00 pm Amazing Greys Advent Candlelight Service 

and Dinner—FFH 
 

MON., DEC 4 ADVENT  WEEKDAY/St. John of Damascus 

12:10 pm Mass:  Gerald Damian 
 [Claudia Damian] 
3:30 pm Religious Education Classes—PC 
 

TUES., DEC 5 ADVENT  WEEKDAY 

8:30 am Mass: Joseph Fitzgerald 
 [George and Elizabeth Daubner] 
 

WED., DEC 6 ADVENT  WEEKDAY/St. Nicholas 

8:30 am Mass: Richard Krzyzaniak 
 [Wilma Lentz] 

4:00 pm Staff Meeting—FFH 
5:45 pm Children’s Choir Rehearsal—Choir Loft 
7:00 pm Adult Choir Rehearsal—Choir Loft 
7:00 pm Pastoral Council Meeting—FFH 
 

THUR., DEC 7 ST. AMBROSE 

7:00 pm Vigil Mass: Dorothy and Charles Van 
Beylen 

 [Mary DiSante] 
 

FRI., DEC 8 IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF BVM 
8:30 am Mass: Dorothy Van Beylen 
 [John and Tina Doyle and Family] 
7:00 pm Mass: For the People  
 

SAT., DEC 9 ADVENT WEEKDAY/St. Juan Diego 

3:30-4:30 pm Confession 
5:00 pm Vigil Mass: Camilla Kidd Gates 
 [Alice Kidd] 
 

SUN., DEC 10 SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

8:00-8:15 am Confession 
8:30 am Mass: For the People  
10:00-10:15 am Confession  
10:30 am Mass:  INT: Alan Maloney—Happy 

Birthday 
 [Donna Maloney] 
Coffee Hour After Each 

Sunday Mass 

Dn 7:15-27/Dn 3:82-
87/Lk 21:34-36 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Is 63: 16b-17. 19b; 64: 
2-7/ Ps 80: 2-3. 15-16. 
18-19 (4)/ 1 Cor 1: 3-
9/ Mk 13: 33-37       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Is 2: 1-5/ Ps 122: 1-2. 
3-4b. 4cd-5. 6-7. 8-9/ 
Mt 8: 5-11              
 
 
 
 

Is 11:1-10/Ps 72:1-2. 
7-8.12-13.17/ Lk 10: 
21-24              
 
 
 

Is 25: 6-10a/ Ps 23: 1-
3a. 3b-4. 5. 6/ Mt 15: 
29-37 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 

Is 26: 1-6/ Ps 118: 1 
and 8-9. 19-21. 25-
27a/ Mt 7: 21. 24-27    
 
 
 
 

Gn 3: 9-15. 20/ Ps 98: 1. 
2-3ab. 3cd-4/ Eph 1: 3-6. 
11-12/ Lk 1: 26-38    
 
 
 
 
 

Is 30: 19-21. 23-26/ Ps 
147: 1-2. 3-4. 5-6/ Mt 
9: 35 – 10: 1. 5a. 6-8 
 
 
 
 
 

Is 40: 1-5. 9-11/ Ps 85: 
9-10. 11-12. 13-14 (8)/ 
2 Pt 3: 8-14/ Mk 1: 1-8 

NEED HELP? PROJECT RACHEL 
(post-abortion reconciliation and healing) 

Call the confidential phone line:  
517-993-0291 or email 

nlc@resurrectionlansing.org 

asleep during the evening at Gethsemane when Jesus asked them to 
stay awake. Warned that Peter would betray Jesus three times, he 
was unprepared for a barrage of hostile questions —and betrayed 
Him at cockcrow. And by morning when Jesus was crucified, all of 
the disciples had vanished. 

The same four periods apply to Church life in general and the 
life of each Christian in particular, in terms of when the Lord might 
come again. Each of us has been given a work in the household of 
God; those in any form of authority are gatekeepers who have 
special responsibility. Jesus’ arrival will be sudden and unexpected; 
so we must be constantly alert to the Lord’s presence. We can’t 
afford to be complacent as if the Slithery Dee can’t catch us. 

The gospel passage ends with a warning: “What I say to you 
[four disciples], I say to all — watch!” How? By keeping up an 
active life of faith. By stirring up “one another to love and good 
works, not neglecting to meet together” on Sunday and Holy Days 
“as is the habit of some”(Heb 10:24). By cultivating a regular 
prayer life. By practicing the corporal and spiritual Works of 
Mercy. By striving to love God with all your heart, soul, mind, and 
strength, and your neighbor as yourself (Mt 22:37-39). By calling 
on the Holy Spirit to help you fulfill the commandments. 

And by preparing yourself for the end of your world. The 
Book of Sirach says, “Remember your last end, and you will not 
sin” (Sir. 7:36). Remembering in Scripture doesn’t mean that 
something you forgot now comes back to mind. It means focusing 
on what is important — at least, not letting it slip your attention. I 
remember that once a relative asked me to do something that was 
mortally sinful and I said no, that I had a relationship to protect. 
And that’s the issue. We have a relationship to protect — our 
relationship with One who, though our final Judge, loves us and 
doesn’t want to see us destroy that relationship forever. 

So we need to watch. Obviously, the Slithery Dee is Death. 
We can dare it if we want to, but sooner or later — we don’t know 
when — it will catch us. The day 
it does is the day the Master 
returns. Evening, midnight, 
cockcrow, or dawn, may it not 
catch us unaware or asleep.   

Deacon Dennis’ article continued from page 1 

 

St. Mary Roman 
Catholic Church 

Stewardship 

 

 
WEEKLY COLLECTION 
Sunday, November 19, 2017 

Sunday Envelopes........... $3,700.00 
Loose Cash & Checks........ $329.56 
Welcome Envelopes ............. $24.00 
All Saints’ ............................ $10.00 
All Souls’ ............................. $10.00 
Evangelization Appeal......... $10.00 

Weekly toward budget .... $4,083.56 
Weekly goal .................... $5,300.00 
Amt. BELOW goal ......... $1,216.44 

OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS: 
Campaign Human Dev ...... $275.00 
World Mission ..................... $10.00 
Building and Maintenance. $150.00 
Poor Box.............................. $12.46 
Votive Candle Receipts........ $61.00 

Parish  Family  Birthdays 
Dec 3 ........Geraldine Bon-

kowski 
Dec 3 ........Douglas Scaglione 
Dec 5 ........Mark Ball 
Dec 5 ........Lynn Miller 
Dec 7 ........Eden Bourland 
Dec 7 ........MaryAnn Gilbert 
Dec 7 ........Peter Roncoli 

Please Pray for:   
Alfie Evans 

June Faubion 
Sue and Ed Gardner 

Alexa Gordon 
Fr. Charlie Irvin 

Jody, Kathy Hagerman’s 
Daughter-in-law 

Betsy Kripas 
Darryle Levandowski 

Heidi O’Neal 
Cindy Marie Remski 

Ron Sangster 
Bob Wachtel 
Eddie Walz 
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Upcoming Choir Rehearsals 

Advent Vespers and the Christmas season will include 
many performances of the Parish Choir. The Adult Choir 
rehearsals will be Wednesday evenings at 7 pm in the 
choir loft Dec. 6th, 13th, 20th and Jan. 3rd. Additional 
rehearsals will be Sun. Dec 17th at 4 pm and Dec. 24th at 
10:30pm. Adult Choir performances are scheduled for 
Dec. 17th at 7 pm, Dec. 24th and Jan. 7th. The Children’s 
Choir will perform on Dec. 25th at 10 am Mass. 
Rehearsals will be at 5:45 pm in the choir loft  Dec. 6th, 
13th and 20th. 

Name Tag Sunday 

In order to get better acquainted with one another, there 
will be one weekend a year when each parishioner will 
make and wear a name tag. This will take place December 
9th-10th. The Youth Group will be present to assist ushers 
with the name tags and to host coffee hour on Sunday. 

Keep the Momentum Going 

There will be a second collection on December 9th and 
10th to replenish the evangelization fund. In the past these 
funds have been used to sponsor Alpha, the books that are 
given away at Christmas, other evangelization projects 
such as "33 Days to Morning Glory,” “Oremus,” and  the 
men's  retreat at the Pious Union. Thank you ahead of time 
for your generous donations to help the parish 
evangelization team spread the Good News and continue 
the wonderful work they are doing. May you be prompted 
by the Holy Spirit to give accordingly and may God Bless 
you for supporting our evangelization team. 

Christmas Decorations 

We will again have the opportunity to purchase poinsettias 
to honor our loved ones during the Christmas Masses. 
Each poinsettia will be labeled with the name(s) of your 
loved one(s) and you may take your poinsettia home after 
the New Years’ Masses. The cost is $15.00 each, and 
order forms will be in the vestibule. The order must be 

placed before December 
11th. Checks should be 
made out to “The Flower 
Garden”. Sign up sheets to 
help decorate the church 
between December 22nd 
and 23rd will be in the 
vestibule. 

Small Cross . . . 
Powerful Message  

The Knights of Columbus 
strive to spread the 
fellowship of Christianity by 
helping homeowners in the 

Manchester and Saline areas pl-
ace simple white crosses in their 
yards. The Knights make these 
simple visible signs of Jesus. 
They can be picked up at the 
Flower Garden in Manchester 
for a donation of $5.00. Thank 
you for making your faith visible in this simple way and 
for your support! 

Altar Servers Needed 

Starting the month of December, there are ONLY 8 Altar 
Servers in rotation. We have just had 2 of the senior boys 
drop out of serving. If Mass preferences are followed, 
there is 1 server to do Saturdays, 4 to do 8:30 Sundays and 
2 to do 10:30 Sundays. I don't have any answers as to why 
we have this issue, but we do. So, parents of these young 
men, thank you for having them at Mass. Christmas will 
be the VERY difficult time because from Dec. 23 thru 
Dec. 25, there will be 6 Masses to be covered.  

Altar Flower Cost Increase 

Starting January 2018, the price for Altar flowers will be 
$40.00 due to an increase in cost of goods.  

Witness to Hope 

In order to make the process the most efficient, please 
make checks for  the Witness to Hope  
Campaign payable to: Witness to Hope. Please send these 
payments directly to the Diocese with the following 
address: Witness to Hope, 228 N. Walnut Street, Lansing 
MI 48933-1122 

For more news and events in the area, please visit our website:  stmarymanchester.org 

COFFEE HOUR 
NEXT SUNDAY 

December 10th Sponsored 
by the Youth 

Group  
To be a sponsor, 

contact Fr. 
Bosco.  

Sanctuary 
Lamps  

are burning this week for: 
1)  In Memory of Christine 

Marie Hessling 
(The Hessling Family)  

2)  INT: David Roberts for his 
generosity and assistance 

(Jim Warner)  

(Continued from page 1) 

Dad’s health was failing, she kept his accounting business 
going from our home. 
After Dad died, Mom moved to a condo and was persuaded to 
travel with her sisters-in-law. On one of these “senior” trips, she 
met Hank Wallison, the tour guide. He was significantly 
younger.  They married in 1981 and spent a happy twelve years 
together. She became very close to his two sisters, and the 
three women helped Hank in his travel business when his 
health was still good. After Hank died, Lee lived by herself for a 
number of years. She came to live with us in Ann Arbor in 
January of 2006. She now has four children, ten grand children 
and sixteen great-grandchildren. 
Lee has attended St. Mary Manchester since Deacon Dennis 
was assigned there and really likes that it is small and “old 
fashioned”. Although she has a hard time remembering people, 
she appreciates when they come and talk to her after Mass. 
On Sunday, December 10th the Parish will honor her with a 
birthday celebration during Coffee Hour after 10:30 am Mass. 
Her actual birthday is December 29th Please send birthday 
cards to Leocadia Wallison, 1016 Miner St., Ann Arbor MI 
48103.  
Deacon Dennis’ mother is celebrating 101 years of life in 
January. Birthday cards can be sent to her at: Mrs. Francis 
Walters, 183 Cantrell, Cleveland GA 30528. 


